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 .5 lbs (northern Michigan-based MMA fighter). This was the first time a female had beaten a male heavyweight. The matchup
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wasn’t the only event at the show. There was a competition between three professional wrestling stars; Al Snow, “The American
Dragon” D’Lo Brown and Dean Malenko. The winner would face off against “The Million Dollar Man” Ted DiBiase for the

NWA heavyweight championship. Snow was defeated, which resulted in the much anticipated battle between “Million Dollar
Man” and “The American Dragon.” The Million Dollar Man and The American Dragon The NWA Title Match In the end, The

Million Dollar Man defeated Dean Malenko. Million Dollar Man vs. The American Dragon The Million Dollar Man vs. The
American Dragon was probably the most anticipated fight of the night. Both men were legitimately deserving of the title and it
was interesting to see what their styles would be like in this one. However, DiBiase was in his prime, while Malenko was in the

twilight of his career. Still, it was a good match, particularly because it brought both men together again after their previous
match at “Survivor Series 1991.” NWA Champion’s Retirement and “The Million Dollar Man’s” Retirement The final match of
the night was between the newly crowned NWA Heavyweight Champion Terry Funk (who was in the ring with his back to the
fans, as usual) and “Million Dollar Man” Ted DiBiase. DiBiase retained the title, defeating Funk by disqualification, after Funk
pulled the referee away from Funk and threatened to kill him. In retaliation, the referee returned to the ring and stood between
the two men. Thus, DiBiase retained the title. Toward the end of the match, Funk made the mistake of coming in too close to
the referee, which resulted in DiBiase running into him, then knocking him down. Funk regained his composure, then ran at
DiBiase and punched him, knocking him down for the third time. DiBiase was bleeding badly and the referee stopped the

match. As Funk was holding the NWA heavyweight title, the man he defeated, “Million Dollar Man” Ted DiBiase, was declared
the winner. The Show Overall, this was a great show, 82157476af
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